BAYVIEW COMMUNITY UPDATE March 4, 2005
Joe Lee Rec Center Meeting
A meeting to discuss the renovation plans for the Joseph Lee Recreation
Center will be held March 21, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m., at the Joseph Lee
Recreation Center hosted by the San Francisco Recreation & Parks
Department. For more information please contact Mary Tienken, Project
Director, SF Department of Recreation and Parks, at 581-2561.
From Supervisor Maxwell's Office
The following item is upcoming at the Board of Supervisors: Monday,
March
21 - Ordinance creating new oversight and regulations for junk dealers.
Among other provisions, the ordinance would require yearly reviews of
junk
dealer permits by the San Francisco Police Department and create higher
performance standards, including maintenance of a detailed "Buy Book",
by
these businesses. The ordinance will be heard before the City
Operations
and Neighborhood Services Committee, which meets at 1:00 pm in City
Hall
room 263.
Crime and Enforcement Update
Buy / Bust Operation
Bayview's plainclothes team, working with members of our Narcotics Unit
conducted another buy / bust operation in the district yesterday and
made
the following cases:
At 1:40 p.m., an undercover Narcotics officer purchased crack cocaine
from
a man at 3rd and Quesada. The seller was charged with sales of crack,
possession of heroin, and an outstanding parole warrant charging him as
a
"parolee at large" (050 243 830).
An undercover Narcotics officer approached a group of three local drug
dealers at LaSalle and Newhall at 2:00 p.m. and was offered crack
cocaine
by one of the men. Before the transaction could be completed, a fourth
drug dealer alerted the group that the buyer was an officer and the
sale
was not completed. The first man, a convicted drug dealer and
currently on
felony probation for possession of cocaine for sale, has been
admonished on
four prior occasions regarding his drug loitering. This man, living on
the
1500 block of Hudson, was arrested for drug loitering and violation of
probation. An arrest search revealed ecstasy, and he was charged with
this

also. The second man, also a convicted drug dealer and also on
probation
for sales of crack, has also been admonished in the past for his drug
loitering and has a current stay-away order from 3rd and McKinnon.
This
man, living on the 1500 block of Jerrold, was booked for drug loitering
and
violation of probation. The third man, also a convicted drug dealer
and
also on felony probation for possession for sale of crack, has also
been
admonished regarding his drug loitering, and also has a stay-away order
issued for the 300 block of Ellis. This man, living on the 1100 block
of
Oakdale, was booked for drug loitering. The fourth man, convicted of
drug
possession charges, has also been admonished regarding his drug
loitering.
This man, living on the 1100 block of Phelps, was booked for drug
loitering
(050 243 959).
At 2:31 p.m., an undercover Narcotics officer purchased marijuana from
a 17
year old male at Kirkwood and Newhall. The suspect, living on the 1400
block of Hudson, was booked at YGC for sales of marijuana and
possession
for sale of marijuana (050 244 117).
At 3:17 p.m., an undercover Narcotics officer purchased crack cocaine
from
a woman at Keith and Thomas. The woman had obtained the crack from two
men
in a passing vehicle, and they were subsequently pulled over by cover
officers. The driver of the vehicle, living on Venus Street, was
booked
for a variety of drug offenses and for violation of his felony
probation.
This suspect has been charged with drug loitering on nine prior
occasions
and apparently has no intention of changing his behavior. The female
seller was charged with numerous drug charges and violation of her
probation. The male passenger of the vehicle, living on the 1600 block
of
Oakdale, was charged with drug charges and an outstanding arrest
warrant
(050 244 327).
Warrant Arrest, McKinnon and Toland, March 3, 7:30 a.m.
Officer Remedios was towing a vehicle for no registration when he was
approached by the vehicle's owner who inquired what was going on. The
man,
a transient, had two outstanding drug warrants for his arrest and was
booked (050 242 161).
Crack Cocaine Arrest, Mendell and McKinnon, March 3, 9:00 a.m.

Bayview plainclothes officers were on patrol at Mendell and McKinnon
when
they saw a known drug dealer engaged in a drug sale with a woman. The
officers approached the couple and the dealer rode off on his bike and
was
lost in the area. The woman, holding a single rock of crack and living
on
the 1600 block of Yosemite, was booked for possession of crack cocaine.
The officers phoned the probation officer of the seller and were told
that
the seller was going to be checking in at 4:00 p.m. The officers
waited
for the seller and arrested him when he reported in to his probation
officer. The seller, not expecting to be searched, was still in
possession
of 7 individually wrapped rocks of crack cocaine and over $300.00 in
currency. The seller, living on the 200 block of Cameron, was booked
for
possession of crack cocaine for sale, sales of crack cocaine, and
violation
of probation (050 242 503).
Robbery Arrest, Army and Bayshore, March 3, 9:50 a.m.
Officers Hui, Hurley and Cohen responded to 101 Bayshore on the report
of
an assault. The officers spoke with a man who told them that he had
just
been attacked by a man who had hit him over the head with a bottle and
then
gone through his pockets. The suspect was described to officers and
the
description was put out over the radio. Moments later, a possible
suspect
was detained a few blocks away. The victim positively identified the
detained man as the one who had attacked him. The suspect, living on
Mariposa Street, was booked for robbery, aggravated assault, and an
outstanding arrest warrant (050 243 175).
Heroin and Cocaine Arrest, Mendell and McKinnon, March 3, 10:18 a.m.
Bayview plainclothes officers were on patrol at 3rd and McKinnon when
they
saw two men engaged in what appeared to be a drug transaction. The
officers approached the men and found baggies of heroin on the seller,
as
well as some crack cocaine crumbs. The seller, living on the 1500
block of
Hudson, was booked for possession of heroin for sale, possession of
crack
cocaine, and an outstanding arrest warrant (050 243 034).
Robbery, 3rd and Paul, March 3, 2:30 p.m.
Bayview Officers Berge and Lew responded to the 1100 block of Key on
the
report of a robbery. The two victims (Asian males 14) told officers
that a
teen-age suspect had approached them and attempted to rob them. The
victims had fought back, striking the suspect with their fists, and the

suspect later returned with a baseball bat and struck one of the
victims
with the bat. The suspect then stole the victim's bike and fled the
area.
The suspect is a Hispanic male, 16-17, 5'8", 130, wearing a white and
black
Oakland Raiders sweatshirt and black sweatpants (050 244 349).
Robbery, Olmstead and San Bruno, March 3, 4:15 p.m.
Bayview Officer Olson responded to a home on Dunsmuir and interviewed a
16
year old Asian male who stated that he had been robbed by three
suspects
while walking home from school. The victim stated that the suspects
approached him and demanded money, and when he stated he had none, they
punched him and kicked him, knocking him to the ground. The suspects
then
stole the victim's property and fled on foot. The suspects are all
described as black males, 14-15, 5'8", 140, wearing all black clothing
(050
244 571).
Warrant Arrest, first block of Morris, March 3, 4:23 p.m.
Bayview plainclothes officers were at the probation office on Morris
looking for a man they knew to have an outstanding warrant when they
located a second man who was wanted for an outstanding warrant charging
him
with burglary. The suspect, living on the 1100 block of Connecticut,
was
booked for the warrant (011 207 572).
Warrant Arrest, first block of Morris, March 3, 5:51 p.m.
Bayview plainclothes officers were exiting the probation office on
Morris
following an arrest when they saw a man "smoking a blunt" (marijuana
cigarette) and stopped to speak with him. The man, living on 20th
Avenue,
was found to have an outstanding warrant for his arrest and was booked
for
the warrant (050 245 068).
Auto Burglary, 245 Bayshore, March 3, 8:45 p.m.
Officers Wilhelm and Correa responded to the Burger King on Bayshore on
a
call that a man was smashing windows of employees' vehicles in the
parking
lot. When the officers arrived ,they found a man on the ground with
his
hands and feet bound with shop towels. An employee pointed to the man
and
stated, "This is the guy," but the officers had already concluded this.
The employees told the officers that they had caught the suspect inside
one
of their parked vehicles, and when they approached him, they found that
he
was going through the contents of a backpack which had been in the
auto.

The employees alerted police and attempted to detain the suspect, but
he
fought their efforts and was eventually restrained with towels. The
suspect, homeless, was booked for auto burglary. The suspect is
currently
on probation for burglary and had two outstanding warrants for his
arrest,
the first a drug warrant from San Mateo County and the second a warrant
from San Francisco charging him with burglary, possession of burglar
tools
and possession of stolen property (050 245 488).
Warrant Arrest, 470 Potrero, March 3, 10:40 p.m.
Officer Buelow received information that numerous individuals
warrants
were "hiding out" inside an abandoned building at 470 Potrero
The
officer found a large homeless encampment in the building and
two
of the persons present for outstanding criminal warrants (050
Quality of Life
update).
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and Housing Phones (This section will remain in every

For abandoned autos and other vehicle-related issues, phone 254-7185.
Officer Maurice Edwards will have this phone from Monday to Thursday,
from
6:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For illegal encampments, trash dumping, graffiti, etc., phone 254-7120.
Officers Sue Lavin and Tim Beulow will have this phone from Monday to
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m.
For drug dealing, prostitution, and other related activities, phone
254-7197. Sgt. Carl Fabbri will have this phone from around noon until
around 11:00 p.m on various days.
For the Westbrook Development (top of Hunter's Point Hill); Officers
Edie
Lewis and Raphael Rockwell can be reached at 509-1678. Officers Ramon
Reynoso and Brett Bodisco can be reached at 806-8304.
For the Hunter's View Development (Westpoint & Middlepoint Roads);
Officers
Mike Robinson and Dave Dockery can be reached at 509-1270. Officers
Ray
Pascua and Mike Chantal can be reached at 987-6569.
For the Potrero Hill Development; Officers Kelvin Sanders and Alex
Rodatos
can be reached at 509-1408. Officers Tim Fowlie and Brian Hoo can be
reached at 987-6389.
For the Alice Griffith Development, Officer Lori Lamma can be reached
at
640-6272.

The Bayview Station Anonymous Tip line is 822-8147.
Anonymous Tip line is 1-800-272-2548.
The Vice Anonymous Tip line is 643-6233.
Captain Rick Bruce
Bayview Station
671-2303
998-9244 pager
613-0632 cell

The Narcotics

